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Crystal and Molecular Structures of Silyl Isocyanate (at -135 "C) and of 
Germyl Isocyanate (at -95 "C) 

By Michael J. Barrow, E. A. V. Ebsworth, and Marjorie M. Harding, Department of Chemistry, Edinburgh 
University, West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3JJ 

Crystals of the title compounds are orthorhombic, space group Pnma, with Z = 4. For silyl isocyanate, a = 7.96, 
b = 6.52, and c = 7.1 0 A (at -1 35 "C), while for germyl isocyanate a = 8.01, b = 6.67, and c = 6.97 A (at -95 "C) ; 
0.3% estimated standard deviations are assumed. Crystals have been grown ' in situ ' on a Weissenberg gonio- 
meter fitted with low-temperature equipment, and microdensitometer intensities obtained from films exposed 
using Cu-Kc, radiation. The structures have been refined to R = 0.034 over 329 reflections for silyl isocyanate, and 
R = 0.049 over 266 reflections for germyl isocyanate. The compounds have similar crystal structures, involving 
crystallographic C.(m) molecular symmetry and bent (zigzag) heavy-atom skeletons. Important molecular 
parameters are: for silyl isocyanate, Si-N 1.720(6) A, Si-N-C 158.4(5), and N-C-0 176.4(6)"; for germyl 
isocyanate, Ge-N 1.856(8) A, Ge-N-C 147.0(7) and N-C-0 173.8(9)". Both structures contain M N and 
M e . .  0 intermolecular interactions. The nitrogen interactions result in linear N M-N groupings and may be 
responsible for an apparent increase in the M-N bond length as compared with molecules in the gas phase. A 
quantitative method for estimating the increases to M-N bond lengths is described in the Appendix. 

WHEN trisilylamine was first prepared 1 its weakly basic 
character suggested unexpected differences between it 
and trimethylamine and subsequently an electron-dif- 
fraction (e.d.) study showed that in trisilylamine the 
co-ordination around N is trigonal planar. The methyl 
pseudo-halides MeNCO and MeNCS have bent heavy- 
atom skeletons with angles a t  N (as measured by e.d.) 
of ca. 141"., The first silyl derivative containing the 
NCY group (Y = 0, S, or Se) to be characterised was 
SiH,(NCS) : * the i.r. spectrum contained much resolved 
rotational detail, implying that the heavy-atom skeleton 
was linear. This implication was substantially confirmed 
by a detailed study of the microwave ~ p e c t r u m , ~  the 
apparent angle at N of 164" as determined by e.d. being 
ascribed to shrinkage associated with a skeletal bending 
mode of large amplitude.6 The i.r. spectrum of gaseous 
SiH,(NCO) contains similar rotational detail, although 
the progressions are less well marked. Electron dif- 
fraction indicates an apparent angle at N of ca. 152". 
From the shape of the Si - - * 0 peak in the radial distri- 
bution function it was deduced that the potential-energy 
(p.e.) function for the Si-N-C angle bending mode had a 
low hump at the linear configuration, the height of which 
approximated the energy of the lowest vibrational level.6 
The SiH,(NCO) molecule thus shows what has been 
described as ' pseudo-linear ' or < quasi-linear ' behaviour. 
Subsequent detailed studies of the vapour-phase micro- 
wave spectrum ' and of the low-frequency region of the 
i.r. spectrum8 have confirmed the nature of the p.e. 
function and provided further information about the 
form of the potential. The compound SiH,(NCSe) has 
been less extensively studied; the Si-N-C angle is 
158.9" by electron diffra~t ion.~ 

Thus the compounds SiH,(NCY) have heavy-atom 
skeletons that are more or less linear but where the angle 
a t  N is easily deformed. The situation for the analogous 
germyl compounds is slightly different . Spectroscopic 
data for GeH,(NCS) can be interpreted in terms of a 
symmetric top with a Ge-N-C angle bend of large 
amplitude,l* like SiH,(NCS), but the electron-dif- 

fraction l1 and spectroscopic data l2 for GeH,(NCO) 
appear consistent with a permanently bent structure 
with Ge-N-C 141" and there may bs a more substantial 
barrier to adoption of linear geometry. 

Most of the available evidence about the solid-state 
structures of these compounds has been inferred from 
vibrational spectroscopy. Fuller understanding of struc- 
tural behaviour requires information about molecular 
geometries in the crystalline state to compare with the 
gas-phase geometries. With a low barrier to skeletal 
deformation, crystal forces may affect the intramolecular 
geometries ; there is also the possibility of perturbations 
due to specific intermolecular interactions. Details of 
these distortions and ' secondary-bonding ' effects pro- 
vide additional insight into structural character. We 
have already found that in the crystal the pseudo-linear 
molecule disiloxane is bent with Si-0-Si 142.2(3)", and 
that while solid disiloxane has weak but well defined 
0 * - Si intermolecular interactions, these interactions 
are not present in solid hexamethyldisiloxane where per- 
methylation has presumably reduced the acceptor 
character of Si.13 

We have attempted single-crystal preparations of 
SiH,(NCO), SiH,(NCS), SiH,(NCSe) , GeH,(NCO), and 
GeH,(NCS). All these compounds are liquids at room 
temperature, are extremely sensitive to air and moisture, 
and most seem to suffer X-radiation damage. The grow- 
ing and preservation of crystals for X-ray investigation 
has not proved easy. We here present the crystal 
structures of SiH,(NCO) and GeH,(NCO), the only two 
compounds where we have obtained single-crystal dif- 
fraction data. A preliminary account of the structure of 
SiH,(NCO) has already appeared.l* 

EXPERIMENTAL 

CrystaZ Data.-(a) SiZyZ isocyanate. SiH,(NCO), ill = 
73.1,  Orthorhombic, a = 7.96, b = 6.52, c = 7.10 A [0.3% 
estimated standard deviations (e.s.d.s) assiimed], U = 
368.5 A3, 2 = 4, D, = 1.32 g ~ m - ~ ,  Cu-K, radiation (Ni-  
filter), A = 1.541 8 A, ~ ( C U - K , )  = 39.0 crn-l, space group 
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Pnmn (D?jB, no. 62) or Pn2,a (C,",, no. 33) by systematic ab- 
sences, structure refined using the symmetry constraints of 
space group P n m a ,  n1.p. -90 "C. 

Cell parameters and intensities were measured a t  - 135 "C. 
The final least-squares weighting scheme was zu-l = 1 + 
0.020(F, - 7)2, and the final value of the isotropic extinc- 
tion parameter G = 3.8(3) x lW4, where IFc'[ = lFcl- 
[I  $- GIFCI2((I t c0s420)/(1 + cos220)sin 2OJ-*. The R fac- 
tor was 0.034 over 329 reflections. A final difference- 
Fourier synthesis showed no peaks or troughs outside the 
range k 0 . 2 5  e A-3. 

GeH,(KCO), M = 11 7.6, Ortho- 
rhombic, a = 8.01, b = 6.67, G = 6.97 A (0.3% e.s.d.s 
assumed), U = 372.4 A3, 2 = 4, D, = 2.10, Cu-K,radiation 
with nickel-filter for incident beam and zinc filter for dif- 
fracted beam, h = 1.541 8 A, ~(CU-K,) = 93.8 cm-l, space 
group Prima ( D i i ,  no. 62) or Pn2,a (Cg,, no. 33) by 
systematic absences, structure refined using the symmetry 
constraints of space group Pnmu, m.p. -45 "C. 

Cell parameters and intensities were measured at - 95 "C. 
The final least-squares weighting scheme was as in ( a ) ,  but 
the final value of isotropic extinction parameter G was 
2.6(2) x lo-*. The R factor was 0.049 over 266 reflections. 
A final difference-Fourier synthesis showed peaks and 
troughs of 1.2 e A-3 close to germanium atoms and some 
other peaks and troughs of h 0 . 6  e A-3 in regions between 
molecules. 

Procedure .--Pure samples were sealed in Lindemann glass 
capillaries (internal diameter 0.5 mm) mounted on gonio- 
meter heads using heat-insulating Tufnal inserts. Single 
crystals suitable for X-ray investigation were grown ' in 
s i tu  ' on a Nonius Weissenberg goniometer. The goniometer 
was fitted with Nonius low-temperature nitrogen-gas-stream 
equipment with some locally devised modifications. Inten- 
sity films were exposed for the Weissenberg levels h0-61 
using Cu-K, radiation and the multiple-film-pack method. 
During the collection of intensity data for the germyl 
compound a thin sheet of Zn metal was used as a ' dif- 
fracted-beam ' filter (in addition to the incident-beam 
nickel-filter) to reduce the effects of Ge-K, X-ray fluor- 
escence. 

Integrated intensities were derived from microdensito- 
meter measurements performed by the S. R.C. Microdensito- 
meter Service a t  Daresbury Laboratory, Warrington. 
The data were corrected for absorption effects using the 
SHELX program: 15 for each crystal a sufficient number of 
faces were defined in order to approximate the required 
shape (cylindrical) and orientation of the crystal. The 
intensities were further corrected for Lorentz and polaris- 
ation effects. For silyl isocyanate, 610 intensities were 
obtained from measurements of hkl, hkl, and hkl octants; 
after data reduction and merging of equivalent reflections, 
330 unique reflections remained. Reflection 162 was con- 
sistently calculated with F, > F,  and was subsequently 
removed from the data so that the structure analysis 
utilized 320 reflections. Similarly for germyl isocyanate 505 
intensities were measured which after merging yielded 278 
unique reflections. The crystal of germyl isocyanate was of 
impaired quality: some reflection spots were split and the 
splitting was worse on the uppermost Weissenberg levels. 
In the event the h6l data were excluded from the structure 
refinement because of much reduced precision relative to the 
other data levels. The structure analysis was based on the 
266 unique reflections from the levels h0-51. 

Structure Solution and Refinement.-For Z = 4 the space 

( b )  Gery-yl  isocyanate. 

group Pn2,a imposes no restriction on molecular symmetry, 
but Pnma would require the molecules to lie across the 
mirror planes at y = *&. Estimates of x/a and y / c  co- 
ordinates for the Si (or Ge) atoms were obtained from Patter- 
son syntheses. In both structures the heavy atom has ail 

x / a  co-ordinate of cn. $, so that the unit cell derived from the 
heavy-atom positions is pseudo-A-centred with the heavy 
atoms lying on positions of inm (Czo) symmetry. The 
approximate orientations of the isocyanate groups could be 
inferred from weak features in the heavy-atom-phased F,  
Fourier syntheses (using only reflections with k + I even) : 
this information, together with assumptions about bond 
lengths, was used to position the N, C, and 0 atoms. Both 
structures were then refined by least-squares calculations 
to minimise the quantity Xzu(lF0l - lFc1)2 assuming the 
symmetry constraints of space group Pnuna. There was 
never any indication from Fourier syntheses or from the 
atomic vibrations that the true space group was not centro- 
symmetric, but the possibility of slight distortions from 
C,(m) molecular symmetry cannot be excluded. Inter- 
layer scale factors were assigned initially on the basis of 
exposure times. Only a single overall scale factor was 
varied during structure refinement. Improved individual 
layer scale factors were periodically evaluated by a least- 
squares method involving scaling the data level by level to 
the structure model. The positional and isotropic vibration 
parameters for hydrogen atoms were included in the refine- 
ment process, all hydrogen atoms having been unambigu- 
ously located from difference-Fourier syntheses. Aniso- 
tropic vibration parameters were included for all non- 
hydrogen atoms. During the refinement of germyl iso- 
cyanate the U parameter for H ( l )  persistently shifted to 
negative values and eventually this atom was refined with a 
fixed isotropic U of 0.03 Aa. Empirical least-squares 
weighting schemes were introduced during the later stages 
of refinement. Empirical isotropic extinction corrections 
were applied by means of a variable parameter in the least- 
squares calculations (see Crystal Data above). 

Atomic scattering factors for H atoms were from ref. 16, 
for Si (valence) and Ge from ref. 17(a), and for other ele- 
ments from ref. 18. Allowance was made for the real and 
imaginary parts of the anomalous-dispersion effect for Ge 
and Si atoms.17b Calculations were performed using com- 
puters of the Edinburgh Regional Computing Centre and 
programs written here and the systems ' X-Ray '72 ',I9 
SHELX,lS and 

RESULTS 

Final values of atomic parameters for silyl isocyanate and 
germyl isocyanate are given in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. 

TABLE 1 
Atomic parameters for SiH,(NCO) with estimated 

standard deviations in parentheses 
Atom xla Y lb zlc 
Si 0.270 38(11) 0.25 0.167 74(12) 
N 0.090 2(3) 0.25 0.034 O(5) 
C 0.005 3(4) 0.25 -0.102 6(4) 
0 -0.086 l(4) 0.25 -0.231 3(4) 

0.207(5) 0.25 0.342(6) 
0.349(3) 0.092(5) 0.132(4) 

H(1) 
H(2) 

Details of the intramolecular and intermolecular geometries 
are given in Tables 3 and 4. Figure 1 shows a projection of 
the structure of silyl isocyanate down the a axis, Figure 2 
the arrangement of molecules on the mirror plane a t  y = f. 
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? Atomic parameters for GeH,(NCO) with estimated 
standard deviations in parentheses 

Atom xla Y l b  zlc 
Ge 0.256 79(8) 0.25 0.191 22(10) 
N 0.062 8(7) 0.25 0.045 6(8) 
C 0.004 3(8) 0.25 -0.106 8(10) 
0 -0.069 7(9) 0.25 -0.254 O(7) 

0.198( 12) 0.25 0.362(11) 
0.357 (7) 0.092(11) 0.152(9) 

H(1) 
H(2) 

TABLE 3 
Intramolecular geometry (with estimated standard 

deviations in parentheses) 
(a) Distances (A) 

M-N 
N-C 
c-0 
M-H ( 1) 
M-H(2) 

M-N-C 
N-C-0 
N-M-H( 1) 
N-M-H ( 2) 
H( 1)-M-H(2) 
H(2)-M-H(2') 

(b) Angles (") 

SiH, (NCO) 
1.7 20( 3) 
1.1 83 (4) 
1.168( 4) 
1.3 4( 4) 
1.23(3) 

1 58.4( 3) 
176.4(4) 
101.3( 17) 
108 .O ( 1 3) 
1 12.6( 16) 
1 13.4( 19) 

GeH,( NCO) 
1.856( 6) 
1.161(9) 
1.185(9) 
1.28 ( 8) 
1.35(7) 

147.0(6) 
173.8( 8) 
lOl(4) 
113(3) 
114(3) 
102(4) 

The crystal structure of germyl isocyanate is similar and 
Figure 3 shows a superimposition of the two structures for 
molecules on the mirror planes at  y = a. Tables of 
observed and calculated structure factors and thermal 

TABLE 4 
Intermolecular geometry (with estimated standard 

deviations in parentheses) 
(a)  Important intermolecular contacts (A) 

SiH,(NCO) GeH,(NCO) 
M . . . N  I 3.31 l(3) 3.062(6) 
M . . . 011 3.303( 3) 3.350( 6) 

N-M . . . NI 173.8( 2) 176.3 (2) 

MLNI M 106.7( 1) 
CI-NI.. . M 94.9(2) 103.0( 5) 
N-M * m 011 76.7(1) 81.4( 2) 
H( 1)-M * - * 011 178(2) 177(4) 

CII-011. . . M 
NP . . . M . . .OII 

Closest intermolecular contacts (A) between light atoms 
Shortest H - - - H 
H(l) * * * H(2III) 3.04( 5)  2.92(11) 
H(l) a - - H(2IV) 3.07 (4) 3.08( 9) 
Shortest H - a C (or N or 0) 
C * * * H(1III) 3.01(4) 2.99 (9) 

3.07(3) 3.03( 6) 
3.08( 3) 2.92(7) 

0 .  .. 
0 * - * H( 2 9  
N * m * H(2III) 3.22 (3) 2.87 (6) 
Shortest contacts between C, N, and 0 atoms 
O * . . N V  3.356 (4) 3.5 78 ( 9) 
C . . . NVTI 3.3 83 (4) 3.405( 10) 
o . . . c v  3.460(4) 3.548(10) 
N . . . NVII 3.595( 6) 3.541 ( 12) 

Roman numerals as superscripts refer to  the following 
equivalent positions relative to the reference molecule at x ,  y ,  z :  

(b) Important intermolecular angles (") 

H( 1)-M * * * NI 72M 75(4) 
69(3) 

1 1 0.2( 2) 
H( 2)-M * - N* 75(1) 

65(3) 
174.5 (6) 16 1.7 (2) 

109.5( 1) 102.3 (2) 

H(2)-M * - *OII 68(1) 

(c) 

H(W 

1 8  + x ,  y,  4 - z ;  I1 3 + x,  y, -4 -2; 111 x - 4, y ,  t - 2; 
IV Q - x ,  3 + YI t + 2; v x  - *> y ,  -3 -2; VI Q - x ,  3 + 
y, z - 3; VII - X I  -y, -2 

b 

FIGURE 1 Crystal structure of SiHJNCO) viewed down 
the a axis 

parameters are available as Supplementary Publication No. 
SUP 22812 (7 pp.).* 

The cell parameters are subject to the usual errors 
associated with the Weissenberg film method. These errors 

FIGURE 2 Arrangement of molecules of SiH,(NCO) on the 
showing the N - * - Si and 0 - - * Si inter- 

Roman numerals as superscripts refer to the equival- 

are probably accentuated by the use of split-film cassettes 
for low-temperature work. The reliability of the atomic 
vibration parameters is adversely affected by the lack of 

* For details see Notices to  Authors No. 7, J.C.S. Ddton, 
1979, Index issue. 

mirror plane at y = 
actions. 
ent positions defined in Table 4 
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direct experimental data for the inter-layer scale factors. 
Estimated standard deviations listed in Tables 1-4 do not 
include contributions from errors in the cell parameters, but 
the results given in the abstract, in the Discussion, and in 
Table 5 do include such contributions. 

FIGURE 3 Superimposition of structure of SiH,(NCO) on 
that for GeHJNCO) for molecules on the mirror planes at y = 4 

DISCUSSION 

Both compounds crystallise in the same orthorhombic 
space group (Pnma) with similar unit-cell dimensions and 
atomic co-ordinates. In both structures the molecules 
have crystallographic C,(m) symmetry. 

Intramoleczclar Geometries.-The compounds have bent, 
zigzag, heavy-atom skeletons where the angles a t  nitrogen 
and carbon show the greater deviations from linearity 
for the germyl species. Thus Ge-N-C is 147.0(7)" with 
N-C-0 173.8(9)", while Si-N-C is 158.4(5)" with N-C-0 
176.4(6)". In both solid-state structures the angle a t  
nitrogen is some 6" wider than the apparent angles 
measured by electron diffraction for gaseous molecules 
(see Table 5). The Si-N-C angle at the minimum of a 

TABLE 5 
Molecular parameters for MH,(NCY) species 

Compound method Phase Ref. M-N/A M-N-C/" 
SiH,(NCO) X-ray Sold This work 1.720(6) 158.4(5) 

e.d. Gas 6 1.704(4) 152 
SiH,(NCS) e.d. Gas 6 1.705(6) 164 
SiH,(NCSe) e.d. Gas 9 1.708(6) 158.9(3) 
GeH,(NCO) X-ray Solid This work 1.856(8) 347.0(7) 

e.d. Gas 11 1.831(4) 141.3(3) 

proposed potential-energy function calculated from 
analysis of the vapour-phase i.r. spectrum is 158.8",* and 
the X-ray value is very close to this. Comparison of the 
X-ray and e.d. molecular parameters indicates an 
apparent lengthening of the M-N bond in the crystal: 
Si-N increases by 0.016 A and Ge-N increases by 

Diffraction 

0.025 A. In  SiH,(NCO) the N-C bond is longer than 
C-0 while in GeH,(NCO) the opposite holds true. The 
total variation (Al - A2) is 0.039 A with an e.s.d. of 
0.015 A and is not significant, but the variation is in the 
direction expected for a weakening of the Ge-N relative 
to the Si-N bond. 

Intermolecular Geometries.-The arrangement of mole- 
cules on the mirror planes at  y = * and $ (see Figure 2) 
indicates two-dimensional networks of molecules orien- 
tated through long but directionally specific 0 * - - Si (or 
Ge) and N - * Si (or Ge) intermolecular contacts. The 
nitroge9 contact generates intermolecular angles such 
that N - - M-N is close to 180" with the M * N vector 
bisecting the intramolecular M-N-C angle. For the 
oxygen contact the angles 0 * M-H(l) and C-0 * M 
are close to 180". Whereas the Si - . * 0 (3.30 A) and 
Gee. 0 (3.35 A) contacts are of similar length, the 
N * - Ge contact [3.062(8) A] is shorter than the N - Si 
contact [3.311(6) A], and this is a particularly significant 
change since Ge has an atomic radius some 0.1 A greater 
than Si. The increased strength of the intermolecular 
N + - M interaction in the germyl structure might be 
associated with the more pronounced lengthening of the 
intramolecular Ge-N rather than the Si-N bond when 
comparing solid with gas-phase molecular geometries. 
Such behaviour would be consistent with increased 
acceptor character for Ge and/or increased donor charac- 
ter for N in GeH,(NCO) relative to SiH,(NCO). 

Although the increases in the M-N bond lengths are 
only marginal it is important to establish a connection 
between the presence of intermolecular interactions in the 
crystalline state and possible distortion of molecular 
geometry. Distortions of tetrahedral MA,X species by 
interaction with neighbouring atoms Y have been 
likened 21 to incipient SN2 reactions involving trigonal- 
bipyramidal intermediates Y - - MA, * * X. In a study 
of X CdS, - Y fragments occurring in crystal 
structures, Burgin found that the large variations in 
length of short and long axial bonds could be related to 
each other and also to the bond angles a t  Cd; the lengths 
of the equatorial Cd-S bonds were more or less constant 
and showed no systematic variation. By analogy, in 
crystalline SiH,(NCO) and GeH,(NCO) the intermole- 
cular, axial, N - M interactions may perturb the intra- 
molecular M-N bonds (to which N . * M is trans) but 
the cis, or equatorial, 0 - M interactions would not be 
expected to affect the M-N bond length. [Unfortunately 
the H atoms in crystalline SiH,(NCO) and GeH,(NCO) 
are too poorly located to reveal angle distortions at Si and 
Ge.] Structural data from other silicon compounds (see 
Appendix) support the idea of a relationship between the 
lengths of Si - - - N interactions and distortions from 
tetrahedral geometry at  Si. There is a clear similarity 
between the behaviour of Si and Cd in SN2-type reactions 
in the solid state. Using methods described in the 
Appendix we estimate that the presence of the N - - * Si 
interaction in crystalline SiH,(NCO) will have increased 
the intramolecular Si-N bond by 0.02 A. There is in- 
sufficient structural information about Y * - * Ge-X 
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fragments to derive ab initio correlations applicable to  
distortions a t  germanium. If, however, equation (A5) 
in the Appendix were applicable to N * * - Ge-N frag- 
nients (by substituting the value 1.84 A appropriate for a 
Ge-N single-bond length) then the estimated perturb- 
ation to the Ge-N bond in crystalline GeH,(NCO) is 
+0.04 A. Such increases could account for the marginal 
differences in Ill-N bond lengths between solid- and gas- 
phase molecules. 

Finally, the incipient three-co-ordination at N bears 
comparison with the crystal structure of Ag[NCO] where 
the NCO group is bonded, through N, equally to two Ag 
atoms.23 

APPENDIX 

Relationship between Length of Si * N Interactions and 
Distortions from Tetrahedral Geometry at Si in N * 9 SiA,-X 
Species.-Description of data. Data are taken from crystal 
structures containing five-co-ordinated silicon atoms where 
a t  least one of the atoms bonded to silicon is nitrogen. In 
most of these structures four of the ligands are a t  more or 
less normal bonded distances from silicon while the nitrogen 
atom, the fifth ligand, is a t  a distance greater than the sum 
of covalent radii but less than the sum of van der Waals 
radii. Relevant distance and angle data are listed in 
Table 6. The data are taken from the crystal structures of 
1 1 compounds having silatrane-type geometries [compounds 
( 1)-( 9), (1 1), and ( 12)] and of dimethylsilylamine pentamer 
[compound (lo)]. Only those compounds whose molecular 
geometries are reported in journals held in our library or are 

structure type. With one exception, all the silatrane com- 
pounds have N * - a Si distances in the range 2.1-2.4 (i.e. 
much less than the sum of van der Waals radii) and show 
distortions from tetrahedral bond angles at  Si, and longer 
than normal Si-X distances. Furthermore, the shorter the 

U I 
A 

FIGURE 4 Illustration of silatrane geometry. In  1- 
methylsilatrane, for instance, A' = Ae = As = oxygen and 
X = methyl 

N - Si distance the greater the displacement of N from the 
plane of its neighbouring atoms towards Si. In compound 
( 1 l),  however, the N * * Si distance is much longer (2 .89  A), 
N has essentially trigonal-planar geometry, and the mean 
X-Si-A angle is 108.8(3)", close to the tetrahedral value. 
Thus in compound (11) the N - * Si interaction is very 
weak and as such represents a particularly useful datum 
point for this analysis. Unfortunately, this is the only 
compound to show a substantial deviation from the cor- 
relation presented here: the mean X-Si-A angle in com- 
pound (11) is 2.4" greater than would be predicted. This 
may indicate a limitation of the method used here, although 

TABLE 6 

Crystal structures with N * * SiA,-X fragments where N - Si-X is approximately linear 
Bond distancelk 

r c 

Compound X Ref. r ( N  * - Si) r(si-5ij <N * * * Si-A)/" 
Ph 26 2.132( 4) 1.89 4 (5) 83.7 
Ph U 2.166(4) 1.908(5) 83.2 
C,H,NO,-m b 2.116(8) 1.904( 9) 84.1 
Ph c 2.301 (6) 1.90 1 (6) 81.8 
Me 25 2.3 36 (4) 1.87 7 (5) 80.2 
Ph d 2.344( 5) 1.853( 6) 79.9 
CHSCl e 2.25 1.89 84.3 

2.1 93 (5) 1.882( 6) 82.9 
2.111 1.921 84.7 

Ph f 
CHaC1 &? 
NMe, h 1.984 1.984 90 
PtCl(PMe,Ph) p k 2.89( 1) 2.292 71.2 
Me I 2.1 75( 4) 1.870(6) 82.7 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
( 5 )  
( 6) 
(7) 
( 8 )  
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 

a L. PbrkAnyi, K. Simon, and J. Nagy, Actu Cvyst., 1974, BW, 2328. 

J.  W. Turley and F. P. Boer, J .  Amer. Chem. Soc., 1968, 90, 4026. 

a J. W. Turley and F. P. Boer, J .  Amer. Chem. Soc., 1969, 
91, 4129. F. P. Boer, J .  W. Turley, and J.  J .  Flynn, J .  Anzer. Chem. SOC,, 
1968, 90, 5102. A .  Kemme, J. Bleidelis, I. Solomennikova, G. Zclchan, and E. Lukevics, J . C . S .  Chem. Comm.,  1976, 1041. 

A. A. Iceinme, J .  J .  Bleidelis, V. M. Djakov, and M. G. 
Voronkov, Zhur. strukt. Khim.,  1975, 16, 914. * R. Rudman, W. C .  Hamilton, S. Novick, and T. D. Goldfarb, J .  Amer.  Chem. SOC., 
1967, 89, 5157. Average value for the pentamer; all the Si-N distances are spprcximately equal. 1 Assumed value; the 
' equatorial ' ligands are hydrogen and were not located. A- C. Eaboni, I<. J .  Odell, A.  Pidcock, and G. R. Scollary, J .C.S .  
Chern. Comna., 1976, 317. 4 L. Pbrkinyi, L. BihAtsi, and P. Hencsei, Cryst. Strztcl. Conzn?., 1978, 7 ,  435. 

c J.  J. Daley and F. Sanz, J . C . S .  Dalton, 1974, 2051. 

available through the C.S.S.R. System are included in 
Table 6. 

In compound (10) the Si atoms are located midway along 
the sides of a pentagon of NMe, units. The Si-N distances 
vary from 1.94(2) to 2.09(2) 8, with N-Si-N angles very close 
to 180'; the hydrogen atoms were not located but the 
average co-ordination at  Si may be assumed to be trigonal 
bipyramidal. 

The silatrane geometry facilitates the formation of short 
transannular N - Si contacts; Figure 4 illustrates the 

it  should be noted that in all the other silatrane species the 
axial ligand atom, X, is carbon while in compound ( 1  1) )I; is 
Pt. In any event compound ( 1  1) is not used in the following 
analysis. 

The inter-relationship of clistor- 
tions in silatrane compounds has already been noted, in a 
qualitative way, by Boer and Turley 25 and by PArkAnyi et 
a1.26 We now establish a simple quantitative relationship 
for application to our studies of intermolecular N - - - Si 
interactions occurring in the crystal structures of silicon 

Structztral covrelations. 
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compounds. The treatment is analogous to, and incorpor- 
ates the assurnptions of, the method used by Burgi 22 for 
relating bond-length and -angle distortions in Y CdS, - - * 

X fragments. 
Figure 5 is 3 scatter plot of the Si - - - K and Si-X 
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FIGURE 5 Scatter plot of r(N * * * Si), open circles, and r(Si-X) 
[X = C(spa) (a), C(sp3)  (m), or N (A)] against a 

distances against the angles a, where a is the mean N * - Si-A 
angle (see Figure 4). It shows that as r(Si - - - N) decreases 
so r(Si-X) increases slightly and a increases. [Note that 
the Si-X distances are not corrected for differences in atomic 
radii of different X atoms. Except for compound ( lo) ,  the 
Si-X distances show little variation, nor is much variation 
to be expected due to the nature of equation (A4), see 
later.] The data may be regarded as structural illustrations 
of a reaction pathway leading from a tetrahedral four-co- 
ordinated Si atom to a trigonal-bipyramidal five-co- 
ordinated species. 

The N - - Si distances are assigned bond numbers, 
n(N * - * Si), assuming a linear relationship between bond 
number and distortion from tetrahedral bond angles at Si: 
n(N - * * Si) = (At - A)/2At, where A is the displacement of 
Si from the equatorial plane defined by the three A ligands 
(positive A is a displacement towards X),  and At is the 
displacement appropriate for a SiA,X group having regular 
tetrahedral angles. We note that equation (Al) is applic- 
able. 

cos a 3 
2 cos at 2 

= + - -  x Q - -COS (Al) 

The Si-X distances may also be related to the angles a,  
and to the N - - - Si distances, if we assume that the sum of 
bond numbers for the axial bonds is constant [equation 

n ( N  - - - Si) + n(Si-X) = K (4 
( h 2 ) j .  It is reasonable to set K equal to unity although the 
justification is empirical: i t  seems to work here and for 

n(Si-X) = 1 - n(N - * Si) = 0.5 + 1.5 cos a (A3) 

X + - - CdS, - . Y.22 Therefore we can write expression 
(A3). If the N . - - Si and Si-X distances are placed on a 

common scale, by subtracting the single-bond co\Falent 
radii for silicon (1.17 nitrogen (0.70 A),27 carbon, sp3- 
hybridised (0.77 A) ,27 and carbon, sp2-hybridised (assumed 
0.75 A), as appropriate, then all the structural information 
may be fitted to a single plot, equation (AP), where Ar are 

Ar == c log n + d (*I41 

distance increments for the N - - - Si and Si-X bonds and 
n is expressed in terms of the angle a by equations (Al )  or 
(A3) as appropriate. Equation (A4) is analogous to the 
bond length-bond number relationship proposed by 
Pauling.28 Figure 6 shows a plot of equation (,44) where the 
least-squares best line has c = - 1 . 1 1  and d = -0.22 A. 
The value of c determined here does not differ significantly 
from the value ( -  1.05) derived for Y - - CdS, - - - X 
fragments. 22 

I t  is surprising that the general trend for Si is so well 
defined and its similarity with the Cd system so marked. 
First, bonds to Si are presumably more covalent in character 
than bonds to Cd: so individual Si species might be ex- 
pected to be more susceptible to substituent effects, thus 
confusing the overall picture. Secondly, additional distor- 
tions might arise from geometric constraints imposed by the 
cyclic silbrane systems. 

Comparison of molecular geometries in the gas and i n  the 
crystal. Most molecular species solidify to form crystal 
lattices where the intermolecular distances are close to or 
greater than the sum of van der Waals radii. Here the 
crystal-packing forces may affect the intramolecular 
geometry relative to gas-phase molecules but any changes 
are usually rather small and often difficult to rationalise. 
However, in some compounds, such as SiH,(NCO) and 
GeH,(NCO), the intermolecular distances in the crystal may 
be divided into two categories: (a)  those at or greater than 
the sum of van der Waals radii; and (b) those appreciably 

-0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 00 
log n 

FIGURE 6 Plot of AY against log n, where hr are distance 
ments for N - . Si and for Si-X separations, and log n 
(0.5 - 1.5 cos a )  or log (0.5 + 1.5 cos a) respectively 

In many less than the sum of van der Waals radii. 

incre- 
= log 

cases 
these shorter contacts seem to be stereochemically specific 
and imply an expansion of the co-ordination sphere of some 
atom through the formation of ' secondary ' bonds. Here 
there is the possibility of more substantial change to the 
intramolecular geometry, and the nature of the change can 
be understood in terms of simple ideas about structural 
behaviour. Study of these intermolecular interactions 
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provides important ir,sight into structural character. Thus 
the presence of weak secondary bonds in some silicon and 
germanium compounds may be seen as an expression of the 
tendency towards higher co-ordination number in com- 
pounds of the heavier Group 4 elements. 

The previous section considered Si atoms in incipient 
five-co-ordination and established an empirical relationship 
between the length of N - - Si contact, the length of the 
trans-Si-X bond, and the bond angles a t  Si. This rela- 
tionship might be used to estimate how an intermolecular 
N - * Si interaction will affect the intramolecular geometry 
in the crystal relative to the geometry in the gas phase 
(where there is no association between molecules), but there 
are some problems. First, the relationship represents a 
general trend and there may be appreciable deviations from 
this in individual cases. Secondly, there is appreciable 
variation in the co-ordination geometry a t  silicon in dif- 
ferent compounds even when measured in the gas phase. 
So purely intramolecular effects are important too. Thirdly, 
in crystalline SiH,(NCO) and in other silyl species where 
hydrogen atoms are not well located the bond angles a t  
silicon cannot be used for calculating the strength of inter- 
action by equating the angle a with bond number. The 
best that may be achieved is an estimation of the probable 
perturbation to the intramolecular geometry, and then to 
see if this is in accord with any differences between the gas- 
phase and solid-state molecular structures. 

The calculation procedure adopted for SiH,(NCO) is as 
follows. The bond number of the intermolecular N * - Si 
interaction in the crystal is calculated using the bond 
length-bond number equation (A5) due to Pauling.28 Here 

Y = yo + c log n (A51 

r is 3 . 3 1 1  A, ro (the length of a Si-N single bond) is taken as 
1 . 7 4  A, and G is - 1.11  as determined earlier, which gives 
n = 0.04. We therefore assume that the N * * - Si inter- 
action will have reduced the bond number for the intra- 
molecular Si-N bond by 0.04 relative to gas-phase rnole- 
cules. The resulting perturbation to the Si-N bond length 
in the crystal is calculated from equation (AR) where 6n is 

6r = (6n/n)c log,,e (*6) 

-0.04, n is assumed to be 1.0, G is = -1 .11 ,  and 6u is cal- 
culated as +0.02 8, (for the transition, gas to crystal). 

We thank the S.R.C. for suDDort. and Dr. S. Cradock and 

Mr. S. G. D. Henderson for satnples of the compounds and 
helpful discussions. 
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